Introduction. High failure rates for surgical treatment of nasal airway obstruction (NAO) indicate that better diagnostic tools are needed to improve surgical planning. This study evaluates whether computer models based on a surgeon's edits of presurgery scans can accurately predict results from computer models based on postoperative scans of the same patient using computational fluid dynamics.
N asal airway obstruction (NAO) is a common health condition that crosses many specialties of medicine, affects all age groups, and reduces overall quality of life. 1, 2 The etiology of NAO consists of inflammatory conditions and anatomic deformities, such as septal deviation, hypertrophic turbinate, and incompetence of the nasal valve. 3, 4 Surgery is predominately the treatment of choice for anatomic deformities, with septoplasty and/or turbinate surgery comprising more than half of the sinonasal procedures performed in the United States in 2006. 5 The reported failure rate of surgical correction of nasal anatomic deformities is as high as 25% to 50%. [6] [7] [8] [9] In addition, while short-term studies revealed patients' satisfaction rates ranging from 63% to 88%, 4, 8, 10 these rates waned over time. 11, 12 Ho et al 11 reported a steady decline in the number of patients who felt less obstructed over a period of 2.5 years postoperatively. Similarly, Jessen et al 12 found that close to half of their patients reported NAO symptoms 9 months postsurgery, and only about one-fourth were symptom free after 9 years. These failure rates could potentially be reduced if better diagnostic tools were available to guide surgical decision making involving patient selection and most effective surgical techniques for each patient.
Ideally, the decision to perform surgery should not be based on clinical examination alone since NAO has multiple causes, and often clinical examination cannot pinpoint cause for a given patient. 2 Current objective measures such as acoustic rhinometry and rhinomanometry for evaluation of nasal function have been found to correlate poorly with patient symptoms. 2, 8, 11, 13 Advances in bioengineering computational techniques have the potential to fill this gap by providing consistent objective measures of nasal airflow and function.
The complex nature of the nasal airway motivates the creation of a computational tool to aid clinicians in the diagnosis and treatment of NAO. Anatomically accurate 3-dimensional (3D) nasal geometries can be reconstructed from patient-specific computed tomographic (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques can be used to simulate airflow, heat transfer, and air humidification in the 3D nasal model. Furthermore, the nasal geometry can be virtually modified in a manner that reflects surgical changes, and new CFD simulations can be conducted to measure changes in nasal resistance, airflow allocation, and other variables of interest.
14 However, it is not known if 3D geometries reconstructed from hand-edited pixel selections on 2-dimensional (2D) CT or MRI images can accurately mirror postsurgical changes.
This article investigates the feasibility of surgeons' use of existing 2D editing tools in medical imaging software to create computational models that are predictive of nasal anatomy and physiology after postsurgical healing.
Materials and Methods

Patients and Treatment
Patients were recruited from the Medical College of Wisconsin (MCW) otolaryngology clinic. Subjects were at least 15 years old; had a clinical diagnosis of nonreversible, surgically treatable cause for nasal obstruction (deviated septum, turbinate hypertrophy resistant to medical treatment, or lateral nasal wall collapse); elected to have nasal surgery; and provided written informed consent. Exclusion criteria included chronic sinusitis, nasal polyposis, and other forms of sinonasal disease. All the patients were otherwise healthy. The research described here was approved by the institutional review board (IRB) at MCW. Diagnosis of NAO and surgical treatment decisions were made by the surgeon (J.S.R.) based on clinical presentation and the standard of medical care.
Patients underwent 1 or more of the following standard surgical procedures: septoplasty, turbinectomy, septorhinoplasty, and nasal valve repair (also known as vestibular stenosis repair) ( Table 1) . These procedures are the usual standard of care for treatment of NAO and are designed to improve airflow at the region of the nasal valve, as well as posteriorly. Rhinoplasty maneuvers and techniques included tip rotation and refinement, lateral osteotomies, and dorsal reduction or augmentation. Unless specified otherwise, the rhinoplasty maneuvers were designed to change the external shape of the nose and overall were likely to contribute little to the nasal airflow parameters. Nasal valve repair maneuvers are listed in Table 1 and specified. The standard turbinectomy technique included cold steel debulking of the anterior two-thirds of the turbinate via bone resection and removal of the lateral mucosa and submucosa while preserving the medial mucosa. The remaining stump of the posterior one-third of the turbinate was then outfractured and lateralized. Postsurgical care was performed in the usual manner following nasal surgery with an uneventful postoperative course.
Pre-and postsurgical CT scans were obtained in all 24 patients enrolled in this study at the time of this report; these scans were performed on study participants and are not routinely indicated in the surgeon's practice. Four patients were excluded from the analysis presented here due to having functional endoscopic surgery before or in addition to treatment for NAO, and 1 subject was excluded due to an unrepaired anatomical defect in the nasal vestibule; thus, high-resolution CT scans for 19 patients were available for analysis. To prevent any confounding effects of nasal cycling on modeling results, the 10 patients in whom mucosal thickness was generally symmetrical in both pre-and postoperative CT were selected for this analysis. To allow for adequate healing, postoperative CT scans were performed 5 to 8 months after surgery.
Nasal Model Reconstruction
Pre-and postoperative CT scans were imported into a medical imaging software package (Mimics 13.1; Materialise, Plymouth, Michigan), and 3D reconstructions of each patient's nasal airspaces, excluding the paranasal sinuses, were created. To construct the transcribed-surgery models, the surgeon (J.S.R.) reproduced the surgery performed on each patient by hand-editing the presurgery Mimics file as soon after the surgery as possible and before studying postoperative scans and reconstructions. The 3D transcribedsurgery (TS) models were hypothesized to reflect anatomical changes expected to arise from the actual surgery ( Figure 1 ). In accordance with the IRB protocol, transcribed-surgery models were created after actual surgery was performed so that surgical decision making would not be influenced by CFD results, since the ability of CFD to predict patient outcomes has not been demonstrated. The TS, presurgery, and postsurgery nasal reconstructions were exported from Mimics and imported into the CAD and mesh-generating software package ICEM-CFD 12.1 (ANSYS, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania) where planar nostril and outlet surfaces were constructed.
CFD Simulation
To solve the equations that govern fluid flow, we generated unstructured tetrahedral meshes in ICEM-CFD using approximately 4 million graded elements, indicated by an in-house mesh density study to provide mesh-independent numerical results. Mesh quality analysis ensured that all tetrahedral elements had an aspect ratio greater than 0.3 to prevent distorted elements from affecting the accuracy of the numerical simulation. Steady-state laminar inspiratory airflow was simulated using the CFD software package Fluent 12.1.4 (ANSYS) under physiologic pressure-driven conditions. Although nasal airflow may become turbulent at higher flow rates occurring during sniffing or exercise, there is evidence that laminar conditions dominate nasal airflows at resting to moderate breathing rates, 15, 16 as in the present study.
The boundary conditions to determine airflow were the (1) ''wall'' condition, assuming that the walls were stationary with zero velocity at the air-wall interface; (2) ''pressure-inlet'' condition at the nostrils with gauge pressure set to zero; and (3) ''pressure-outlet'' condition at the outlet with gauge pressure set to a negative value that generated a target steady-state flow rate in the postsurgery model. This flow rate was twice the minute volume, which was estimated from body weight using sex-specific power law curves. 17 In the presurgery and transcribedsurgery models, the boundary condition for pressure at the outlet was set to achieve a similar pressure gradient from the nostrils to the posterior end of the nasal septum as in the postsurgery model.
Outcome Measures
The outcome measures computed for comparing CFD simulations in presurgery, transcribed-surgery, and postsurgery models were nasal resistance (NR), unilateral airflow, and coronal cross-sectional average pressure. Bilateral and unilateral NR were calculated as Dp=Q, where Dp is the transnasal static pressure drop from the nostril(s) to the posterior end of the septum and Q is the flow rate. Unilateral airflow on the predominately obstructed side (POS) was total flow passing through this side of the nasal cavity. Cross-sectional POS average pressure along varying distances from the tip of the nostril to the posterior end of the septum was compared in presurgery, transcribed-surgery, and postsurgery models for each individual. Relative prediction error5
where TS is transcribed-surgery model prediction and Post is the postsurgery model result.
Results
Pairwise difference comparing presurgery, postsurgery, and transcribed-surgery nasal models are provided in Table 2 . Kimbell et al 18 described differences between pre-and postsurgery nasal models in NR (bilateral, P = .038; POS, P = .029) and in POS airflow (P \ .001) and showed that average bilateral and POS NR values in the presurgery models were higher than in postsurgery models (Figure 2) . Tests of hypotheses ( Table 2 ) between presurgery and transcribedsurgery models also showed significant differences in both bilateral (P = .005) and POS (P = .005) NR, as well as POS airflow (P = .005). These results are consistent with our expectation since transcribed-surgery models were modified to mimic actual surgical changes; since postsurgery models were different from presurgery models, we anticipate that transcribed-surgery models will be different from presurgery models. Tests of hypotheses between transcribed-surgery and postsurgery models (Table 1) indicated that both POS NR (P = .059) and POS airflow (P = .074) were not significantly different, but in contrast to our expectation, bilateral NR was significantly different (P = .047). The NR values were on average lower in the transcribed-surgery models than in postsurgery models, and corresponding transcribedsurgery POS airflow was on average higher than in postsurgery models (Figure 2) .
Another way we investigated the accuracy of the surgeon's transcribed-surgery models was to plot transcribedsurgery variables vs postsurgery variables (Figure 3) . In these plots, the solid line corresponds to the case when transcribed-surgery variables are a perfect match to postsurgery results. These plots reveal that transcribed-surgery models captured postsurgery NR values better than did POS airflow and that transcribed-surgery models had a tendency to overestimate the effect of surgery on POS airflow.
Transcribed-surgery relative prediction errors of postsurgery models are presented in Figure 4 for computed bilateral and POS NR, as well as POS airflow. For bilateral NR, the relative prediction errors were within 10% to 20% in 5 subjects, 20% to 30% in 4 subjects, and 30% to 40% in 1 subject. For POS NR, relative prediction errors were as follows: \10% in 1 subject; 2 subjects within 10% to 20% and 30% to 40%, respectively; 3 subjects within 20% to 30%; and .40% in 1 subject. Prediction errors for POS airflow had 2 subjects \10%, 20% to 30%, and 30% to 40%, respectively; 1 subject within 10% to 20%; and 3 subjects .40%.
The results for cross-sectional POS average pressure as a function of distance from the tip of the nostril to the choana are shown in Figure 5 . Cross-sectional pressure in transcribedsurgery models consistently trended with postsurgery pressure in 4 subjects (1, 4, 6 , and 10); upstream and downstream effects in postsurgery pressure beyond regions of surgical change were accurately captured by transcribed-surgery models. In addition, a relatively good agreement in cross-sectional pressure for 5 other subjects (2, 5, 7, 8, and 9) was also observed, while subject 3 had little or no agreement ( Figure 5A ).
Discussion
Bailie et al 19 postulated that one of the potential applications of computational modeling of nasal airflow is surgical planning aimed at relieving NAO. Several research groups are currently pursuing the long-term objective of developing surgery-planning methods using CFD to allow surgeons to design patient-specific surgical interventions that optimize surgical outcomes. In this context, the goal of this report was to investigate the potential for postsurgery nasal physiology, assessed by CFD, to be predicted by digital manipulation of 3D nasal models constructed from preoperative nasal anatomy using current technology. Although many studies have used digitally altered nasal models to investigate airflow in the nose, 2, 10, 14, 20, 21 the present study is the first, to our knowledge, to compare CFD variables predicted by digitally transcribed-surgery models with values obtained in models based on the actual postsurgery anatomy in more than 1 subject.
Computational fluid dynamics techniques involving virtual surgery have previously been studied in a single NAO subject. 14, 20 In an earlier study by our group, 3 virtual surgery models were created from a preoperative CT scan (right inferior turbinate reduction [ITR], septoplasty, and septoplasty with right ITR) and compared with actual postsurgical outcomes.
14 In another study, Rhee and colleagues 20 used virtual surgery techniques to quantify effects of individual components of nasal airway surgery in a patient who underwent septoplasty, bilateral turbinate reduction, and nasal valve repair. Lastly, Ozlugedik and colleagues 2 performed virtual septoplasty and partial turbinectomy from a cadaveric scan to investigate effects of septal deviation and concha bullosa on nasal airflow. The current study extends these efforts to a larger cohort for statistical analysis of the effects of digital manipulations of presurgery models to predict postsurgical outcomes.
To compare presurgery, transcribed-surgery, and postsurgery models objectively, we studied CFD variables that are relevant to symptoms of nasal congestion-namely, NR, airflow, and pressure. Preliminary data from our 4-year study suggest that bilateral and POS NR, airflow, and heat fluxes are significantly different in pre-and postsurgical CFD models. 18 In addition, POS airflow (r = -0.7) and heat fluxes (r = -0.65) moderately correlated with patients' subjective feelings of obstruction, while NR had a weaker correlation (r = 0.48). 18 Correlations of bilateral NR, airflow, and heat flux with patient-reported measures were 0.33, -0.54, and -0.45, respectively. Therefore, these variables are candidates to be used in predicting patient-reported outcomes from future virtual surgery tools that accurately describe expected changes from NAO surgery and healing. By comparing presurgery with postsurgery geometries, we established that presurgery nasal anatomy was significantly different from postsurgery anatomy in every CFDderived variable computed, suggesting that surgery had a real impact in this cohort of patients. In addition, by showing that there is a significant change between presurgery geometries and transcribed-surgery models based on preoperative CT scans, we demonstrated that modifications made on the transcribed-surgery models do indeed intend to reflect actual surgical results. Figure 5 demonstrates that virtual surgery generally mirrored actual surgery in terms of specific anatomical areas that were changed. However, it is apparent that transcribed surgery had a tendency to overpredict reduction in NR and the increase in nasal airflow, indicating that the surgeon tended to overestimate the benefit of surgery. For example, data points of 8 of 10 subjects fell below the line for bilateral NR ( Figure 3A) .
There are also challenges with current editing tools available for medical images that limit the surgeon's ability to accurately transcribe how each procedure was done in the operating room on the computer. With regard to translation of actual surgical steps into the transcribed-surgery models, as previously indicated, the software used (Mimics 13.1) required manual editing of 2D cross sections. This method was crude, labor-intensive, and possibly prone to errors because the surgeon did not have access to familiar 3D views as would be experienced during actual surgery. Another potential source of variability between transcribed-surgery and postsurgery models was the assumption that the engorgement state of the nasal mucosa was similar before and after surgery. Given these sources of error, we did not expect 100% accuracy between transcribed-surgery and postsurgery models. In fact, we interpret our results as evidence that transcribed-surgery modeling will in the near future predict postsurgery nasal physiology, as measured by CFD. Our results also suggest that editing 2D cross sections is not the most effective way of performing transcribed surgery. Future studies should develop methods to alter the nasal geometry in 3 dimensions and provide surgeons an endoscopic view that is closer to their experience in the operating room.
The results presented here indicate that computational methods show significant promise as a potential useful tool in preoperative nasal surgical planning, but current editing tools for 3D segmentations are ''not ready for prime time.'' Continuous advancement in current medical image analysis software is required before computational tools that can be used by surgeons for accurate diagnosis and surgical planning of NAO can be developed. An additional limitation of the current study is a reliance on assumptions that (1) images at a specific time point adequately represented the nasal anatomy despite the dynamic nature of the nasal mucosa, (2) breathing occurred via the nose alone when in reality patients with NAO can also breathe through the mouth, (3) steady-state simulation captured the main features of rhythmic breathing, and (4) interindividual variability in postsurgical healing was insignificant. Further study is needed to assess the potential effects of these assumptions on conclusions using CFD variables. Nonetheless, with the rapid rate of technological advances, it is not difficult to envision a future where nasal surgeons will be able to use validated CFD-aided virtual surgery tools with imaging data in an environment that can perform quick and precise inoffice analyses to identify problematic regions, as well as simulate the effects of surgical interventions within minutes.
In conclusion, this study shows that digitally modified computational models based on preoperative CT scans reflecting actual surgical interventions can potentially predict postsurgery nasal physiology, with variability due to translation of actual surgical steps to the computer model and imprecise modeling of the effects of postsurgical healing or actual intraoperative interventions. The findings in this study lay the groundwork for the development of future presurgical predictive modeling and virtual surgery tools with the ultimate goal of improved outcomes for patients with NAO. Average pressure comparisons at varying distance along the nasal passage on the predominately most obstructed side. Gray vertical bar shows surgical region, which corresponds to green region on the septum. POST, postsurgery; PRE, presurgery; TS, transcribed surgery.
